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Harvest of Hope Fest 2009 & 2010




 


The Harvest of Hope Fest is a charity fundraiser & music festival for the Harvest of Hope Foundation located in Gainesville, Florida. This was their website for several years.

Content is from the site's 2009 & 2010 festival's' archived pages. 


 






Girl Talk @ Harvest Of Hope Festival.


 











Welcome to the first annual Harvest of Hope Fest


Welcome to the first annual Harvest of Hope Foundation Music and Art Festival at the St. Johns County Fair Grounds in St. Augustine, Florida. This three day, multiple stage alternative music festival's goal is to benefit and raise awareness for Harvest of Hope (www.harvestofhope.net), a non-profit organization that provides financial, educational, and service oriented aid to migrant farm workers all over the country. The event emphasizes the focus on being family friendly, as well as environmentally friendly. The fest will showcase not only a large group of musicians who are donating their time and performances to the cause, but will also showcase a variety of art shows and films from progressive artists from around the country, non-profits, local businesses and progressive organizations.


Most importantly, the festival will be focused on raising funds and awareness for the Harvest of Hope Foundation.


While on-site you'll find incredible music on 3 daytime stages, eclectic culture, quality art and crafts, delicious food and drinks, great microbrews, ice, an ATM machine, a General Store, and much more. St. Augustine, Florida is a small town with a great natural foods co-op, and outdoor activities such as hiking, biking, and swimming.


Please remember that you are a guest of the town and represent the festival to the community at large. We ask that you be good neighbors both inside the festival grounds and in St. Augustine and St. Johns County. 



Thank you for your cooperation and support, and for being an integral part of our wonderful community. Please visit the links at left to help make your arrival and stay at the festival as easy and comfortable as possible. 


Our website is the resource for everything from schedules to camping to directions.


	 
	
			
				
							
									Friday 

									March 6th

										
									Saturday 

									March 7th

										
									Sunday 

									March 8th

									
	
									Girl Talk

									Less Than Jake

									Tokyo Police Club

									The Night Marchers

									The Mae Shi

									King Kahn & the Shrines

									Yip-Yip

									Rehasher

									Grand Buffet

									Ruby Coast

									Hollywood Holt

									Tim Barry

									Bomb the Music Industry

									Austin Lucas

									O’Pioneers

									Josh Small

									Liza Kate

									Look Mexico

									Brainworms

									Flatliners

									Paul & Ginger

									Dirty Money

									The Takers

									Tubers

									Anchor Arms

									Cheap Girls

									Alligator

									Failures Union

									Coyote Throat

									Laserhead

									The Winslows

									Reptile TheatreLauris Vidal & his warm guns

										
									Against Me!

									Lucero

									Propagandhi

									The Mountain Goats

									Bad Brains

									Tilly & the Wall

									The Bouncing Souls

									John Vanderslice

									Strike Anywhere

									HEALTH

									Wild Sweet Orange

									Valient Thorr

									Deerhunter

									Paint it Black

									None More Black

									Underground Railroad to Candyland

									Her Space Holiday

									Sundowner

									Lymbc Systm

									Sunbears

									Static Radio (NJ)

									Antartic

									After the Fall

									Smoke or Fire (acoustic)

									Hometeam

									The Beauvilles

									Averkiou

									Morningbell

									Hawks & Doves

									Bridge & Tunnel

									Mouthbreather

									Weapons to Go

									Mumpsy

									Ones to Blame

									Johnathan Appleseed

									BLORR

									Viernes

									Jimmy Reeves & the Wolf River

									Juicy Pony

									City Lights Bloom

									T13C!

									Towers of Hanoi

									Willie Green

									Christina Wagner

									Lighthouse Music

									Blues Lightning

									Onslaught Dynamo

									Incoherent

									Barnaby Jones

									Mario Sevayaga

									County Road

										
									The National

									KRS One

									GZA/Genius

									The Gaslight Anthem

									Diplo

									Kool Keith (Dr. Octagon vs. Dr. Doom) featuring Kutmasta Kurt

									Black Kids

									The Harlem Shakes

									Ra Ra Riot

									Tiger City

									MURS

									Holy F*ck

									Monotonix

									Kiss Kiss

									This Bike is a Pipebomb

									Hammel on Trial

									Keith Murray

									Dave Dondero

									Kevin Seconds

									Fake Problems

									Whiskey & Co.

									Summerbirds in the Cellar

									Division Minuscula

									Vince P

									Ghost Mice

									Paul Baribeau

									Young Livers

									Good Luck

									Grabass Charlestons

									Tim Version

									Virgins (FL)

									Monikers

									How Dare You

									New Bruises

									Emilyn Brodsky

									Ninja Gun

									Spoonboy

									EYC

									Cutman

									Protagonist

									No More

									I made this mistake

									Lost Hands Found Fingers

									Assasinate the Scientist

									So Pastel

									Worlds 

									R.A.F.

									Buttons

									Shaking Hands

									Diet Cokeheads

									Gatorface

									


						


			

			



 




 


	
				
						BUY TICKETS HERE - TicketWeb.com


							ADVANCED TICKETS	single day

									pass	three day

									pass
	

									January 10th – Jan 31st	$19.50	$29.50
	AFTER FEBRUARY 1st	$19.50	$39.50
	Weekend of Event	$29.50	$49.50
	Camping Ticket

									(Available only to 3-day pass holders)	n/a	$29.50


						


			



 






 


CAMPING


The St. Johns County Fairgrounds was gracious enough to offer Fest goers a 13-acre, primitive, campground to use for our event.

IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ!


	CAMPING IS ONLY AVAILABLE FOR 3-DAY TICKET HOLDERS WHO HAVE ALSO PURCHASED A CAMPING TICKET.
	ALL CAMP SITES ARE ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS! THIS MEANS, ARRIVE EARLY TO GET THE BEST POSSIBLE CAMP SITE. IF YOU BOUGHT A CAMPING TICKET, YOU WILL BE GUARANTEED A CAMP SITE. SO, PLEASE PLAN ACCORDINGLY!
	JUST BECAUSE YOU HAVE A 3-DAY TICKET,
	THE TICKET DOES NOT MEAN YOU WILL BE PERMITTED TO CAMP OR ACCESS THE CAMPING AREA.
	CAMPING TICKET IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE MUSIC EVENT TICKET PRICE AND IS SOLD SEPERATLY.



 


Each Camping Ticket (Price $29.50) is good for up to 4 people per camp site! If there are more than 4 people in your group, you will be required to purchase another Camping Ticket (Price $29.50) for each additional 4 people in your group. There are a maximum of 2 tents per camp site. Campsite not to exceed 10’x10’. One Camping ticket per vehicle. In addition, each Camping Ticket includes up to 4 Camping Wristbands. Each person in your group will be required to wear the wristband in order to access the camping area. If you are not wearing your "Camping Wristband", you WILL NOT be permitted into the camping area. Camping and campground access is not allowed to single day music ticket holders. Each camping occupant must purchase a 3-day Music Ticket in order to purchase a Camping Ticket. So, please plan ahead by arriving there early enough to claim your camp site. Arriving early also enables you to camp with your friends or individuals in your group. Since this is a area primitive camping area, there are no hook-ups for water/electricity. Bathrooms and Showers available. Campers will also not be able to drive their car into the campground or to their camp site. For that reason, we have set-up a secured parking area and convenient drop-off area close to the campgrounds.


Recycling/Green Awareness:

Our goal is to decrease the amount of trash entering landfills and incinerators by increasing the amount of recyclables collected and delivered to recycling centers.


No Dogs Allowed:

All vehicles will be searched at the entry gate. Cars with dogs must leave and tickets will not be refunded. There are no exceptions.


No Glass Containers:

No Camping or Parking on Thursday Night.

No vehicles will be allowed. There are no exceptions.


Camping Hours:

Camping opens at 9am on Friday, March 6. Early arrivals will not be accommodated on site . Camping closes at 11pm on Friday and reopens for new campers at 9am on Saturday. The campground closes at noon on Monday March 9th.


Illegal Substances:

Anyone observed using, possessing, or selling illegal substances will be subject to prosecution.


No Vending:

Harvest Of Hope Festival adheres to strict St. Johns County environmental Health regulations. Anyone selling food or wares in the campground will be shut down and have their wristbands removed. Campground vending is not tolerated and is unfair to those vendors who pay a fee to sell their food and/or crafts at Harvest Of Hope Festival.


Sound Curfew:

Quiet time in the campground is from 2am – 8am. Out of respect for the other campers and neighbors in Armstrong, THERE IS NO AMPLIFIED MUSIC ALLOWED IN THE CAMPGROUND.


No Ground Fires:

There will be one community fire pit in the campground. No other fires will be permitted.


Items Not Allowed in the Campgrounds:

The following items are not allowed on any portion of the premises: Dogs, Fireworks, Campfires, Firearms, Glass Containers, Skateboards, Unauthorized Vending, Amplified Music, Off-Road Motorized Vehicles, and Illegal Substances. All persons entering the campground will be searched and anyone with prohibited items will not be allowed to enter the premises.


 






PRESS RELEASES


 



Harvest of Hope Festival 2009 | St. Johns County Fairgrounds; St. Augustine, FL


by LUKAS SUVEG · March 13, 2009





The first annual Harvest of Hope Festival was sponsored by Gainesville's No Idea Records, a label that Against Me!, Less Than Jake, and This Bike Is a Pipe Bomb have all called home at some point. While the talent buyer wisely booked a good number of very reputable indie-rock acts, the organization and set times were detrimental to the festival as a whole. Rather than alternating pop punk with hip-hop or “indie rock,” the lineup was, for the most part, divided up into neat chunks of the same genre, band after band. Still, the festival's goal of “providing financial, educational, and service oriented aid to migrant farm workers all over the country” seemed much closer to accomplishment with the high turnout.


----


- Saturday





I showed up at about 1 PM, trying to orient myself to the festival grounds before Deerhunter's set at 2. While they sound-checked, Bradford Cox jokingly remarked that few in the audience (if any) had even listened to their music or knew who they were. This was met with objections from half of the crowd, prompting an apology from Cox. Most of the material played was from Microcastle, but they also included a few tracks from Cryptograms, Fluorescent Gray, and even an unreleased (and quite good) new song. While every member was in top form, I couldn't help but notice how disinterested and tired they all looked. Their set just one night before (in Florida State University's Club Downunder) was breathtaking, due in no small part to the healthy rapport established before their set. The band has noted their preference of playing in a club over a festival performance, and the sentiment showed. 


Later in the day came an acoustic set from John Vanderslice, who treated the crowd to material from all across his discography, songs from the upcoming Romanian Names, and a Mountain Goats cover. The atmosphere was just right, and he was clearly in his element as the sun set on his native Florida. Although his densely arranged songs sounded stark and unfamiliar when performed unaccompanied, it was a solid and enthusiastic set no less. 


The Mountain Goats' John Darnielle took the stage quickly after Vanderslice left, only to encounter technical difficulties. After confusedly searching for a minute, he realized that his guitar simply wasn't plugged in. Vanderslice, who tuned Darnielle's guitar prior to the performance, received the blame of the crowd until Darnielle hushed everybody. The acoustic set was more aligned to what we were all expecting, and though the audience was rather small, everyone seemed satisfied, especially with the impassioned performance of “This Year.” 


Stage two, Saturday's punk-leaning stage, was by far the day's most popular. The diminutive attendance at stage one can be attributed to the back-to-back lineup of mainstays The Bouncing Souls, Bad Brains, Against Me!, and Propoghandi. Against Me! saw the highest attendance of any show that day (and possibly the whole weekend). The cloud of cigarette smoke and dirt stirred up from the moshing mass of packed bodies hung heavily above the crowd as the Gainesville favorites tore through a set of their incendiary political punk. 


----


- Sunday





As I walked through the gates, the dirty riffs and wailing vocals of Israel's Monotonix met my ears. The debris-littered ground around the stage was torn up with a crowd of happy kids moshing around the band; Monotonix refused to play on stage, opting instead to play on the “floor.” Ami Shalev was as wild as ever, scaling the stage's huge steel beams and leaping into the crowd from the massive speaker stacks. He ended the set while held aloft by the crowd, pounding on cymbals and the snare drum. 


Canadian quartet Holy Fuck was up next and delivered an intense, unbelievably solid set of favorites, including “The Pulse” and “Lovely Allen.” I'd never seen them before and was pleasantly surprised. Dirt-covered hippies danced, and hipsters nodded appreciatively. The rhythm section provided a stable, clean foundation with subtle variations, while Brian Borcherdt and Graham Walsh manipulated fractured electronics and samples through a vast array of effects pedals. Each member was in perfect sync with the other, and I was reminded just how tight non-quantized or sequenced electronic music could be. 


I headed over to stage one to check out Murs' set; to my surprise, Jacksonville, Florida's Whole Wheat Bread, a self-described crunk-rock band, accompanied the rapper. Together, they called themselves The Invincibles, and their rap-rock hybrid schtick was absolutely terrible. Limp Bizkit brought enough shame to Jacksonville with their “rap-core” in the late '90s, and The Invincibles did nothing to reconcile the city with its... actually, Jacksonville never really had a sterling reputation as a breeding ground for great music. Anyway, WWB left the stage after an all-too-long set, and Murs performed fan favorites from Murs 3:16, a far more enjoyable experience. 





KRS-One was by far the most exciting rapper to perform all weekend, delivering classics and freestyles in equal measure. The Brooklyn emcee was all over the stage, rousing the crowd to unprecedented levels of excitement, and even threw several boxes of his CDs to them. About halfway through his set, he stopped for a “public service announcement,” in which he began to wax metaphysical. “You know what I'll be doin' tonight around midnight? I'll be sittin' in my hotel room, on the edge of my bed, visualizing myself at age 17, sleeping on a park bench in NYC. The me I'll be visualizing will be imagining me, here, on this stage -- a success. It'll be like there are two of me. Make good decisions while you're young.” After the speech, he got back to rhyming. After such an impressive set from KRS-One, GZA's performance was extremely disappointing. The Wu-Tang member seemed bored, moving slowly back and forth across the stage. 


After a few songs, I left and got ready to take pictures of The National, the band I'd been waiting for all weekend. They began with the chiming guitars of “Start a War” and moved through an unfortunately short set, consisting mostly of songs from Alligatorand their breakthrough, Boxer. “Secret Meeting,” “Slow Show,” “Guest Room,” “Baby, We'll Be Fine,” and of course “Fake Empire” were all performed. Matt Berninger noted that the band would perform a new song, but warned that recent attempts at their new material live ended up as train wrecks. “This one's called ‘car-wreck,'” he joked, before launching into a somber ballad that sounded similar to many of Boxer's tracks. After only an hour, the band closed with the cathartic “Mr. November,” and I went home satisfied. 


While some monotonous lineup choices plagued the weekend, those sort of issues can be expected from a nascent festival. Catering to such a polarized crowd is difficult, but the Harvest of Hope festival planners did a pretty good job in appealing to diverse tastes.




 


~~~


AN ASIDE: A decade later, while I was at a wedding of a friend we started reminiscing about our teenage adventures and the year we attended the first Harvest of Hope Fest. It was a great sucess as far as my friends were concerned. We were so psyched to seeKRS-One. Here was a rapper from NewYorkCity no less. Check out his newest release, Street Light, which is already being called “a 12-song masterpiece”. I looked around at my friends and where we are now in our lives. Some are married with kids, have bought homes, and have steady regular jobs. A few of us, myself included, are still hanging loose. We all used to be pretty wild, dressing in what we considered the coolest clothes, wearing the hippest sun eyeglasses, the most outrageous hair styles. Ten years has changed some of us a lot. But there are a few of us who are still fighting the good fight for progressive issues. I now work as a webmaster for a Connecticut eyeglass store. I took advantage of my job and showed up in the "coolest" shades. I actually may have gotten the site some new business as well once I showed my friends how easy it is to get replacement lens and new frames at Eyeglasses.com. Of the bands we remembered only a few are still doing their thing. Monotonix, a garage rock band from Tel Aviv, Israel broke up in 2011, Holy F*ck is still touring. They have concerts in CA in March 2020. I saw Kevin Seconds, described as a prolific folk/punk music singer-songwriter at the Brooklyn Bazaar Cellar Lounge this past year. Well you get the point. We did a lot of reminiscing. The two Harvest of Hope Festivals were memorable to say the least, although at the second one my girlfriend (at the time) and I broke up. Bummer. She ultimately married my best friend, Tony and are still happily married, so I guess it was for the best.


 


~~~


 











Welcome to the second annual Harvest of Hope Fest


 






Harvest of Hope Festival 2010 - The Mountain Goats: The Recognition Scene

Performing "The Recognition Scene" at the 2nd Annual Harvest of Hope Festival in St. Augustine, Fl at the St. Johns County Fairground. This was a three-day event raising money and awareness for migrant farm workers.


MISSION


Our three day multiple stage alternative music festival, March 12-14th, 2010, was created to help benefit and raise awareness for the Harvest of Hope Foundaiton, a nonprofit charity organization that provides educational grants, scholarships, emergency financial assistance, and service oriented aid to migrant farmworkers and seasonal farmworkers all accross the United States. The primary mission of our event is to help generate a higher level of social conscious regarding the multifaceted life and hardships of underpaid and overworked seasonal farmworkers, migrant farmworker and undocumented farmworkers. Furthermore, our event emphasizes not only on migrant farmworkers but we also put focus on being family friendly (All Ages Event!) as well as being "Green" environmentally conscious. In addition, we are proud to boast that our musical line up will showcase not only a large group of musicians who are donating their time and performances to the cause, but will also showcase a variety of performance artist, indie arts & crafts, indie filmmakers, progressive musicians from around the globe, non-profits businesses, local area businesses, and progressive organizations.


Most importantly, the festival will be focused on raising funds for the Harvest of Hope Foundation and to create a greater social awareness about our countries' community of migrant farmworkers who are more commonly referred to as the people who pick the food we eat daily.


While on-site you'll find incredible music on 3 daytime stages, eclectic culture, quality art, and crafts, delicious food and drinks, great microbrews, ice, an ATM machine, a General Store, and more. St. Augustine, Florida is a small town with a great natural food co-op, and outdoor activities such as hiking, biking, and swimming.


Please remember that you are a guest of the town and represent the festival to the community at large. We ask that you are good neighbors both inside the festival grounds and in St. Augustine and St. Johns County.


Thank you for your cooperation and support, and for being an integral part of our wonderful community. Please visit the links at the top of the page to help make your arrival and stay at the festival as easy and comfortable as possible.


 






Harvest of Hope Fest 2010 pt 5 official video

The 2nd annual Harvest of Hope Fest at the St. Johns County Fairgrouds, 194 bands, five stages featuring Anti-Flag with Billy Bragg, Torche, 7 Seconds, and more


 


KIDS ZONE & MATINEE CONCERT: 

Saturday 13th - From 11:30am to 2:30pm!


Right in time for spring break, the 2010 Harvest of Hope Fest, March 12th – 14th, is located on the St. Johns County Fairgrounds in St. Augustine, FL. In addition to a great music lineup the festival offers expanded camping options, carnival rides, games and more! Also new for this year, the festival will debut a Saturday Kids Matinee hosted by Kimya Dawson of Moldy Peaches fame. The Kids Matinee will feature performances from musicians like Justin Sane from Anti-Flag, face painting, a magician, and a bounce house.


 





 





Billy Bragg was described by The Times newspaper as a 'national treasure'. In the two and a half decades of his career Bragg has certainly made an indelible mark on the conscience of British music, becoming perhaps the most stalwart guardian of the radical dissenting tradition that stretches back over centuries of the country's political, cultural and social history.


 





The Mountain Goats began life in a Norwalk employee-housing studio apartment that had awesome deco tiling on the bathroom floor but little more to recommend the place as a living space. Still, you take what you can get, and it was ridiculously cheap. In this room, equipped with a dual-cassette recorder, John D. started setting some of his poetry to music, using a guitar he'd gotten for a few bucks at a nearby strip mall music store. His idea at the time was that eventually his day job would be "poet." Young men have all kinds of crazy ideas about what they're going to end up doing for a living.


 




Anti-Flag is a punk band from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, formed in 1988. Despite relatively modest beginnings and a back catalog of independent labels, the band has risen to steady popularity, having performed tours on four continents and signed to a major label. The current lineup includes Justin Sane (vocals/guitar), Chris #2 (vocals/bass), Chris Head (guitar), and Pat Thetic (drums). Past members include Lucy Fester, Andy Flag, and Jamie Cock.


 


How Dare You is a melodic punk rock band from Florida that got their start in 2007. Without reading much about the band, I had an idea they were from Florida because of their sound. The band sounds a little bit like Hot Water Music and Against Me! If you like those bands, you'll like How Dare You! 


 






 


About the Harvest of Hope Foundation


Located in Gainesville, Florida, The Harvest of Hope Foundation is a unique non-profit 501(c) 3 organization that has been providing migrant farmworkers and their families with emergency relief and financial assistance for over 15 years.


As of January 20, 2010 the Harvest of Hope Foundation has distributed over $788,000 to migrant farmworkers, seasonal farmworkers and their families for severe or life treating situations. The Foundation's services include, but are not limited to emergency: healthcare assistance, housing and transportation assistance, educational grants and scholarships, monthly expenses, replacement clothing, and financial aid to migrant farmworkers and seasonal farmworkers throughout the United States.


The Harvest of Hope Foundation firmly believe that factors such as limited cultural capital, lack of political power, poverty, and frequent mobility operate as barriers that continuously prevent migrant farmworkers and seasonal farmworkers from obtaining legitimate legal rights, education, healthcare and social services. Therefore, it is the Harvest of Hope Foundation's intention to be a proactive voice and leader in providing emergency services to migrant farmworkers and their families.


Here are some other important things to remember about seasonal farmworkers and migrant farmworkers:


	Seasonal and Migrant Farmworker wages are in general quite low, sometimes lower than the federally required minimum wage. The average annual salary for a migrantfamily averages $7,000 - $12,000 a year making them the poorest of the working poor.
	The three largest "home base" states where migrant families reside before moving are California, Texas and Florida. Migrant workers will then travel from state to state in search of seasonal or temporary agricultural work. They struggle to help their children to maintain their education because of frequent mobility.
	Many migrant children work in the fields to help their families and they are an unseen child labor force.
	Securing adequate temporary housing is very difficult. If the can find housing, the conditions are often quite bad. Migrant families sleep in their vehicles when there is no housing. Most growers will not or cannot afford to provide housing.
	The majority of migrant workers are provided no health insurance and there is a lack of access to health services as they move.
	Pesticide usage in the fields and poor sanitation can adversely affect the health of migrant farmworkers.
	The majority of migrant workers and their families are Hispanic. However, other ethnicities are represented in the fields such as Haitians and African-Americans.
	Many migrant workers were born in the United States and are citizens. Other immigrant farmworkers have permission from the US government to work.  And yes, some migrant farmworkers are undocumented but their labor in the fields is still needed.
	Many migrant farmworkers who are undocumented pay taxes.  Ironically, while the Internal Revenue Service accepts their taxes they are at risk for being deported by the Department of Homeland Security due to their status.
	Some farm owners treat their migrant workers well and some treat them harshly.



In an effort to help our hard-working yet needy migrant farmworkers and their families, the Harvest of Hope Fest, scheduled for March 12-14th at the Saint Johns County Fairgrounds in St. Augustine, Florida will bring together over 100 progressive and talented bands playing to raise funds for migrant farmworkers and the Harvest of Hope Foundation.


Thanks to an inheritance from my grandmother, Dr. Helen Zand, I established Harvest of Hope in 1997 to provide emergency and educational financial support to migrant farmworkers and their families. To help relieve some of the conditions mentioned above, the Foundation has distributed more than $787,000 for car repairs due to breakdowns while traveling, gas, tires, bus tickets, housing, rent, utility payments, medical services and medications, food, clothing, funeral expenses and scholarships to children of migrant farmworkers attending college. The Foundation has strict but fair procedures for the distribution of funds. We believe that while migrant farmworkers earn our support, our funds are used to lend a hand, and not as a hand-out. More information on the Harvest of Hope Foundation can be found at www.harvestofhope.net.


Thank you for your time and interest.


Sincerely,


Philip Kellerman, President

Harvest of Hope Foundation

www.harvestofhope.net






 












 











PRESS RELEASES


For Immediate Release: 2010 Harvest of Hope Fest Press Release


On March 5, 2010 (HOH Fest) right in time for spring break, the 2010 Harvest of Hope Fest, March 12th – 14th, is located on the St. Johns County Fairgrounds in St. Augustine, FL. In addition to a great music lineup the festival offers expanded camping options, carnival rides, games and more! New attractions this year include: a “beer garden” provided by Champion Brands, a solar powered stage within the Not For Profit world, a mechanical bull, and free shuttle rides to the beach and downtown St. Augustine. Also new for this year, the festival will debut a Saturday Kids Matinee hosted by Kimya Dawson of Moldy Peaches fame. The Kids Matinee will feature performances from musicians like Justin Sane from Anti-Flag, face painting, a magician, and a bounce house.


Hor Immediate Release: 2010 Harvest of Hope Fest Press Release


On February, 24th, 2010 (HOH Fest) has released another round of bands confirmed for their multiple-stage music festival that will take place March 12th-14th in sunny St. Augustine, FL. This weeks add ons include High on Fire, Kid Sister, Gringo Star, Port O'Brien, We Are The Union, Cheap Girls, Avi Buffalo, The Dig, Yelawolf, Young Brother, Barnaby Jones, The Duppies, Umoja Orchestra, Sunbears, Liquid Limbs, The Takers, Glorious Johnson, Bent Left, No More, Cassette, Antarctic, Toby Foster, Paleface, The Pauses, The Attack!, Premadonnasaurs, Scum of the Earth, Towers of Hanoi, Company Man, Lighthouse Music, The Ones to Blame, The Cougs, The Ex-Boogeymen, Superfish, 3rd Stone, Made of Hemp, Mindrise, BLORR, and Christina Wagner.


For Immediate Release: 2010 Harvest of Hope Fest Press Release


On Thursday, January, 21, 2010, Harvest of Hope Fest Added to the already impressive lineup will be 7 Seconds, Matt Pond PA, Broadway Calls, Japanther, Smoke or Fire, Crime in Stereo, and Yesterday's Ring. 


For Immediate Release: 2010 Harvest of Hope Fest Press Release


On Thursday, January, 21, 2010, Harvest of Hope Fest Added to the already impressive lineup will be 7 Seconds, Matt Pond PA, Broadway Calls, Japanther, Smoke or Fire, Crime in Stereo, and Yesterday's Ring. 


For Immediate Release: 2010 Harvest of Hope Fest Press Release


On Thursday, January, 14, 2010, Harvest of Hope Fest Announces our official line-up featuring Billy Bragg, The Mountain Goats, Dead Prez, Anvil and over 100 more bands. Confirmed to appear at the festival are Billy Bragg, Dr Dog, The Mountain Goats, Leatherface, Rogue Wave, Delta Spirit, Senses Fail, Anti-Flag, Dead Prez, Kimya Dawson, Samiam, Torche, Strike Anywhere, High on Fire, Anvil, Cymbals Eat Guitars, Dr. Octagon AKA Kool Keith, Small Brown Bike, Portugal. the Man, Black Sheep, Danielson, Coalesce, Man Man, forgetters, Dead Confederate, A Wilhelm Scream, Dead to Me, Fruit Bats, Bear in Heaven, Freelance Whales, Cobra Skulls, Glint, Stars of Track and Field, Twin Tigers, Black Sheep, Rev. Peyton's Big Damn Band, James Husband (of Of Montreal), Signals (ex-The Mae Shi), Ortolan, Mercury Program, Off With Their Heads, The Loved Ones, Past Lives, Andrew Jackson Jihad, Assholeparade, Defiance Ohio, Chris Wollard & the Ship Thieves, Bomb the Music Industry!, Dear Landlord, Young Livers, David Rovics, The Riot Before, This Bike is a Pipebomb, Des Ark, Ben Davis & The Jett$, Shellshag, Weatherbox, Holopaw, Hawks & Doves, Angelo Spencer, The Blacklist Royals, Lemuria, The Measure [sa], Paul Baribeau, Algernon Cadwallader, Your Heart Breaks, Fin Fang Foom, Yula Beeri, The Future Virgins, Good Luck, The Menzingers, Capsule, Ben + Vesper, Jon Snodgrass, Austin Lucas, Mike Hale, Street Eaters, O Pioneers!!!, Army of Ponch, Virgins, Gatorface, Protagonist, American Cheeseburger, Savage Brewtality, Brainworms, New Bruises, Tubers, Cory Branan, Look Mexico, Whiskey & Co., Worn in Red, Ninja Gun, Grabass Charlestons, FIYA, Spanish Gamble, Anchor Arms, How Dare You, Slow Claw, Heads Held High, The Casting Out, Low Red Land, The Itchy Hearts, Yardwork, Panthro UK United 13, Mumpsy, The Beauvilles, The Tim Version, Tiltwheel, Dan Padilla, The Future Now, D.P., City of Ships, Only Thunder, Sloane Peterson, Too Many Daves, Pretty Boy Thorson, Lost Hands Found Fingers, Nut Nut, Ornate Escape, and Mike Bernos.


 




 


CAMPING BASIC GUIDELINES & RULES:


	NO Camping Overnight! (Thursday, March 11)
	NO Parking Overnight! (Thursday, March 11)
	CAMPGROUND OPENS AT 9:00 AM - FRIDAY, MARCH 12
	CAMPGROUND CLOSES AT 12:00 pm - MONDAY, MARCH 15
	EARLY CAMPING ARRIVALS WILL NOT BE ACCOMODATED ACCESS TO PARK OR TO CAMPGROUND AREA.
	CAMPING ONLY AVAILABLE FOR 3-DAY TICKET HOLDERS WHO HAVE ALSO PURCHASED A CAMPING TICKET.
	ALL CAMP SITES ARE ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS! THIS MEANS, ARRIVE EARLY TO GET THE BEST POSSIBLE CAMP SITE. IF YOU BOUGHT A CAMPING TICKET, YOU WILL BE GUARANTEED A CAMP SITE. SO, PLEASE PLAN ACCORDINGLY!
	JUST BECAUSE YOU HAVE A 3-DAY TICKET, THE TICKET DOES NOT MEAN YOU WILL BE PERMITTED TO CAMP OR ACCESS THE CAMPING AREA.
	CAMPING TICKET IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE MUSIC EVENT TICKET PRICE AND IS SOLD SEPERATLY.
	CAMPERS WILL HAVE ACCESS TO CAMPING AREA BATHROOMS & SHOWER TRAILERS. **VIP CAMPERS WILL HAVE ACCESS TO A SEPERATE VIP BATHROOM & SHOWER FACILITY IN THE VIP CAMPING AREA.



 


HOH PRIMITIVE CAMPING CHECKLIST & TIPS


	Festival ticket(s), ID, ATM card
	Money
	Camera (Palm size only. No SLR or Detachable Lense Cameras Allowed by Public.)
	Sunscreen & aloe
	Towels, Soap (biodegradable), face wash, shampoo (there are free showers)
	Earplugs (if you actually want to get some sleep)



PRIMITIVE CAMPING SET-UP


	Tent
	Sleeping bag
	Air mattress or Camping mat
	Folding chairs and/or beach towel
	Lantern (battery operated) or flashlight
	Ground cloth, blanket and/or tarp
	Ice Chest / Cooler



PRIMITIVE CAMPING FOOD


	Water
	Bread, peanut butter & jelly, Fruit (oranges, bananas), Vegetables (carrots, celery)
	Freeze your water bottles before you leave and store in the cooler



DON'T FORGET TO BRING:


	Bring & drink plenty of water!!!!
	Be sure your car is ready for the trip
	Bring some warm clothes
	Be prepared for rain, just in case!
	Wear sun block!
	Protect yourself against theft
	Report harassment to festival security
	Deal with your trash & Recycle



Personal Items


	Good walking shoes, waterproof sandals
	Toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, etc.
	Sunglasses, sunhat, sun block
	Toilet paper
	Insect Repellent



First Aid Kit


	Band-Aids, Neosporin, Ace Bandage
	Aspirin / Pain Relievers
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